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Density-Gradient Centrifugation: Non-Ideal Sedimentation
and the Interaction of Major and Minor Components
Abstract. A small amount of southern bean mosaic virus was corrtained in a
narrow zone after density-gradient centrifugation, but in a much wider zone
after centrifugation with a large amount of a second virus. Zone-spreading of a
major component by non-ideal sedimentation in density-gradient centrifugation can
cause zone spreading of a minor component that the major component overlaps.
The width of a zone of virus or
protein after sucrose density-gradient
centrifugation increases as the amount
in the zone increases (1). The amount
of virus or protein in a zone of a
given width is only a few percent of
that which would be present if the neg-

ative density-gradient which is due to
the virus or protein concentration gradient were equal to the positive density gradient due to the sucrose concentration gradient. Brakke ( I ) postulated that the increase in zone width
as the amount of virus or protein in387

creased was due to non-ideal sedimentation, which became increasingly important as the concentration of virus
or protein increased. H e further postulatecl that the mechanism of noti-ideal
scclinientation was the sedimentation of
volun~eelements containing such excess
virus trr protein particles as were expected from statistical or fluctuation
theory. If thi\ mechanism of non-ideal
sedrmentalion is correct, then the
5preading ol a component present in
high concentration should result In the
\pre,ltling of ;t component present in
low conce~~trationif the two zones
overlap. The present experiments were
designed lo tcst this hypothesis.
Radioactive southern bean mosaic viru\ (SHMV-C" I ) (AC No. 17) ( 2 )

DEPTH,

was prepared by growing infected
Bountiful bean plants (Plznreolric vulgaris L.) in an atmosphere containing Cl4O,. The SBMV-C1-I was prtrified by differential centrifugat~orr a f
ter heating the extract from the rnfected plants for T 5 minute\ at 50°C
to denature the n o r ~ l ~ aplant
i
proreunq
Tobacco mosaic xiri~sI T M V r (AC No.
2) was purified by the mellsati u t
Boedtker and Slmmon\ E -7 1 BI trrlre
mosaic virus (BMV) (146' y o (36)
was purified by differential ccntr~lugation of a frozen extract ol d15easecI
barley, Hovcleum vuigare B . Moore.
The zone width ot SBMV-C" m:rs
determined after density-gradient centrifugation sf a small arnounf of
SBMV-C"4 by itself or in the pr-escuce

CM,

Fig. 1. Absorbancy and radioactivity at different depths after density-gradlent
centrifugation of 0.3 mg of SBMV-G1"y
itself, or in the presence of 40 mg ol
T M V or 20 mg of BMV. A cell with a 2-mm light path was used and absorbancies
were multiplied by 5 to give values for a I-cm light path. The ahsorbancy in the
scanning pattern sf SBMV-@I4 alone was expanded electronically to increase sensitivity. The recovery of radioactivity was 106 percent for the column with SBMV
only, 92 percent for SBMV plus TMV, and 94 percent for SBMV plus BMV, after
correction for differences in self-absorption between the original sample and samples
obtained from the sucrose-gradient column.

of a large amount of either BMV o r
TMV. Gradient columns were prepared by layering 4,7,7, and 7 ml of
0.01M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, containing 100. 200, 300, and 400 n ~ gof
cucrose per milliliter, respectively, in
rhe centrifuge tube. The sucrose column was allowed to stand overnight,
-7 rnl of virus solution was then floated
on it. and it was centrifuged for 3
hours at 23,000 rev/min at 5°C
iSW25.1 rotor of the Spinco model
L ultracentrifuge) (4).
The centrifuged gradient columns
were examined to obtain a recording of
absorbancy at 253.6 mp at all depths
(ISCO Density-Gradient Fractionator)
and corrsec~*tivefractions were collected
(51, 0.2 ml at depths where preliminary
experiments had indicated that most of
the radioactivity would b e found and
larger samples at other depths, These
samples were diluted with four volumes of water and three 0.2-ml portions of each were transferred to glass
planchets containing lens paper. The
weights of material on each planchet
were obtained in order to correct for
self-absorption.
Because of only slight differences
i n total aniount? of sucrose in the
samples, no self-absorption correction was necessary in presenting data
(see Fig. 1) for radioactive zones.
Tn order to estimate recovery of viruses
on the gradient columns, it was necessary to correct for differences in selfabsorption between the original samples of radioactive virus and each radioactive fraction. High concentr at'~ o n s
of sucrose in the samples resulted in erratic counts apparently caused by the
geometric effects of sucrose crystallization. The above fourfold dilution
eliminated this source of poor reproducibility.
Each gradient colun~nof the experiment whose results are shown in Fig. 1
contained 0.3 mg (42,000 count/niin)
of SBMV-C14. I n addition, the second column contained 40 mg of TMV
and the third, 20 mg sf BMV. The
BMV has S,,,w of 86s ( 6 ) ; SBMV,
of 115s (7); and TMV, of 187s
(8). These three viruses are well
separated by density-gradient centrifugation of small amounts. However, the
zones of large amounts of BMV and
T M V as used here are wide and overlap the SBMV zone.
Apparently the SBMV-C14 zone was
nluch wider in the presence of large
amounts of the other two viruses than
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Sucrose density-gradient centrifugation is often used to determine the
size of particles carrying a certain biological or chemical activity. Results in
such experiments are obtained by determining the activity, for example, virus infectivity, enzymatic activity, or
a radioactive tracer, at various depths
in the column after centrifugation. Viruses and proteins form wide zones at
high concentrations (I). Apparently
non-ideal sedimentation, which causes
the zone spreading, is pronounced at
concentrations higher than 2 to 3
mg/ml and the sedimenting material
spreads until the maximum concentration does not exceed 2 to 3 mg/ml.
Our studies show that it is not the
concentration of an individual component that determines the amount of
non-ideal sedimentation and zone
spreading, but rather the total concentration of materials sedilnenting together. If this concentration is high,
and followed by the determination of
enzymatic or other activity, a particle present in low concentration
will give neither a true indication of
its homogeneity nor an accurate value
of its sedimentation rate. For good resolution ( I ) , the amount of sedimenting material should be less than 1 mg
for the 2.5- by 7.6-cm tube of the SW
25 rotor of the Spinco model L.
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